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The present study was aimed to evaluate the level of genetic diversity in germplasm of
Fenugreek, to evaluate Fenugreek germplasm for Agro–morphological trait and SDS–PAGE
and Estimation of genetic diversity in Trigonlla foenum–gracum germplasm to select elite
genotypes for utilization in the breeding programs. In the preliminary study of genetic
diversity in local germplasm evaluation of Trigonellafoenum greacum germplasm consisting of 55
Key Words: Fenugreek,
accessions, was evaluated for qualitative and quantitative characters. For qualitative
SDS–PAGE, Germplasm,
characters a significant in consistency was perceived for traits of plant, shape and types of
Accessions
plants. Correlation analysis for quantitative traits revealed that, significant correlations were
observed for different characters for all accessions studied and the result could be implied in
wider perspectives. In the current studies, Intraspecific variations was not high and it was
evaluate that SDS–PAGE alone did not exihibit high level of intraspecific variations, as a
result varied accessions depends on SDS–PAGE and recommended to be attained from
alterations, preferably from centre of diversity to build a broad based gene pool with
maximum variability. SDS–PAGE was conducted for 55 genotypes of the base of qualitative
and quantitative traits. SDS–PAGE Marker proved to be valid biochemical technique for
determining genetic diversity and variability. The grouping on the base of altitude, crop
ecological zones and physio geo–graphical regions of Pakistan could not prove its worth for
the present Trigonella foenumgreacum used. Further, cluster analysis showed that the breeders
or transport of grains to different markets from where the seed of various is disseminated
throughout the country grouped many accessions from same origin separately that may be
because of frequent exchange of germplasm.
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INTRODUCTION
The genus Trigonella is one of the largest genera of the tribe
Trifoliatae in the family Fabaceae and sub–family
Papilionaceae (Polhil and Raven 1981). Trigonella, has
yellowishwhite flowers. The species epithet foenum–graecum
means ‘Greek hay’ and due to the appearance of their two
seed pods arise from the stem in opposite direction that
resemble horn of ox or goat, it is also called ‘ox horn’ or ‘goat
horn’ (Mehrafarin et al., 2010). Among Trigonellaspecies,
Trigonellafoenum–graecum commonly known as fenugreek is
an annual plant, with autogamous white flowers and it is
occasionally visited by insects. It is indigenous to countries
on the eastern shores of Mediterranean; fenugreek is widely
cultivated in Pakistan, China, India, Egypt, Ethiopia, and
Morocco and occasionally in England (Rajagopalan 2001). It
is well known for its pungent aromatic properties (Max,
1992).
According to ancient medicinal system, it is an herbal
drug that is bitter or pungent in taste. It is effective against

anorexia and is a gastric stimulant (Balodi and Rao 1991).
Fenugreek is becoming popular around the world with its
extract used to flavour cheese in Switzerland, artificial
maple syrup and bitter–run in Germany, roasted seeds as
coffee–substitute in Africa, seed powder mixed with flour as
fortification to make flat–bread in Egypt, as an anti–diabetic
herb in Israil, whole seed and dried plant used as insect and
pest repellent in grain storage, and oil used in perfumery in
France (Rajagopalan MS., 1998) and is often used to add
flavour in Malaysian homes (Perry, 1980). Fenugreek seeds
mixed with yogurt are used as a conditioner for hair. Seeds
are used for making oily pickles in South Asia. Galactagogue
in fenugreek seeds are used to increase milk supply in
lactating women (Chantry et al., 2004). Fenugreek seeds
also contain high level of iron and phosphorus and are used
as insect and pest repellent in grain storage (Billaud and
Adrian, 2001). Research reports have indicated that
fenugreek can be a remedy to diabetes by lowering blood
sugar and cholesterol level and partially restore the
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activities of key enzymes of carbohydrate and lipid
metabolism close to normal values (Basch et al., 2003;
Srinivasan, 2006). In unani systems of medicine, fenugreek
is used for treatment of epilepsy, paralysis, gout, dropsy,
chronic cough and piles (Bin–Hafeez et al., 2003).
Fenugreek seed contains 45–60% carbohydrates,
mainly mucilaginous fiber (galactomannans), 20–30%
proteins high in lysine and tryptophan, 5 – 10% fixed oils
(lipids), pyridine alkaloids, mainly trigonelline (0.2 –
0.38%), choline (0.5%), gentianine and carpaine, the
flavonoids apigenin, luteolin, orientin, quercetin, vitexin and
isovitexin, free amino acids, such as 4–hydroxyisoleucine
(0.09%), arginine, histidine and lysine, calcium and iron,
saponins (0.6 – 1.7%), glycosides yielding steroidal
sapogenins on hydrolysis (diosgenin, yamogenin, tigogenin,
neotigogenin), cholesterol and sitosterol, vitamins A, B1, C
and nicotinic acid and 0.015% volatile oils ‘n–alkanes’ and
‘sesquiterpenes’ (Budavari, 1996; Newall et al., 1996;
Mehrafarin et al., 2011). Its green leaves are rich in protein,
minerals and vitamin C. (Qureshi et al., 2009).
Biochemical technique is the application of the tools
and concepts of chemistry to living systems.
Characterization of germplasm using biochemical
techniques (fingerprinting) has received attention because
of the increase recognition of germplasm resources in crop
improvement and in selection of desirable genotypes to be
used in breeding programmes. Genetic markers are useful
for screening germplasm with the minimum cost and labour.
Seed protein patterns obtained by electrophoresis have been
successfully used to resolve the taxonomic and evolutionary
relationships among crops and their wild relatives (Rao et
al., 1992). They can also be used distinguishing cultivars of
particular species (Jha and Ohri, 1996). Sodium Dodecyl
SulphatPolyacrelamide Gel Eletrophoresis(SDS–PAGE) is
widely used due to its reliability and simplicity in
describing the genetic structure of crop germplasm
(Murphy et al., 1990; Ghafoor et al., 2002; Sultana et al.,
2005; Nisar et al., 2008).

Aims and Purposes of the Study
1.

2.
3.

To assess the level of genetic diversity in Fenugreek
germplasm.
To evaluate Fenugreek germplasm for Agro–
morphological trait and SDS–PAGE.
Estimation of genetic diversity in Fenugreek
germplasm to select elite genotypes for utilization in
the breeding programs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was accompanied at National Agriculture
Research Center, Islamabad, Pakistan. Seeds of 55
genotypesof Trigonella (Trigonellafoenumgraecum) were
collected from various agro–ecologicalzones of Pakistan
including K.P.K, Punjab, Sindh and Baluchistan according to
the quadratemethod. The current study was initiatedto
investigate the potential electrophoresisfor intra specific
characterizationof Trigonellaon the basis of their total
seedprotein and explore various agronomic traitsamong 55
genotypes of Trigonella. The acquired germplasm was
planted at field using augmented design keeping the row to
row spacing of (30 cm), data was recorded on some
quantitative and qualitative traits of the crop. The
quantitative aspects will include days to (50%) flowering,

Height of plant, Number of branches per plant, Number of
pods per plant, Pods length, Pod width, Number of seed per
pod, Seed yield per plant, Seed yield per row, biomass per
plant and biomass per row. Qualitative traits including
Plant type and plant habit. Harvest Index will be calculated
as percentage of seed yield and biomass.
For extraction of proteins, several seed will be ground
to fine powder with mortar and pestle. Sample buffer
(400µl) will be added to 0.01g seed powder as extraction
liquid and mixed thoroughly in an appendorf tube with a
small rod. The extraction buffer will contain the following
final concentrations: 0.5 M Tris–HCl (pH 6.8), 2.5% SDS,
10% glycerol and 5% 2–mercoptoethanol. Bromophenol Blue
(BPB) will be added to sample buffer as tracking dye to
monitor the movement of protein in the gel. Seed protein
will be analyzed through slab–type SDS–PAGE using
12.25% polyacralamide gel measuring 7×9cm. Two separate
gels will be run under similar electrophoresis conditions in
order to check the reproducibility of the method. The
molecular weights of the dissociated polypeptide will be
determined using molecular weight protein standerds
(MW–SDS–70kit, Sigma, U.S.A.). SDS–PAGE of total seed
protein will be carried out in a discontinuous buffer system
according to the method of (Laemmli 1970; Cheema et al.,
2010). The gels will be stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blu
(CBB) and then distained till the background become
transparent (Masood et al., 2003). Similarity indices of 55
genotypes were calculated for all possible pairs of protein
types and were used to construct dendrogram by the
UPGMA (Nisar et al., 2008) by computer software
STATISTICA vir–6.0. The binary data matrix was analyzed
for cluster analysis calculates the genetic diversity and
genetic homology.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For qualitative characters a considerable level of variability
was observed for 55 accessions of fenugreek germplasm. In
the present study semi erect plant type (81%) was dominant
characters as compared to erect and prostrate. In plant habit
accessions were also varied from each other. Qualitative
characters are important for plant description (Kurlovich,
1998) and are mainly influenced by the consumer’s
preference, socio–economic scenario and natural selection.
In the present study mature pods were green and light green
tips. The mature pods were cream colored, spotted cream
colored and brown spotted green. These characters were
influenced by environmental stress.
Table 1: Summary of qualitative traits in 55 accessions in
Trigonillafoenumgreacum germplasm
Traits
Frequency
Percentage
Plant type
A. Erect
8
14%
B. Semi erect
45
82%
C. Prostate
2
4%
Plant Habitat
A. Vigorous
45
81.81%
B. Moderate
8
14.54%
C. Poor
2
3.36%

Study of Genetic Diversity Based on Quantitative Traits

Data of 10 quantitative traits i.e. days to 50% flowering,
plant height, number of branch/plant, number of pods/plant,
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pod width, pod length, total biomass, total seed yield, 100
seed weight and harvest index were recorded. Harvest
Index of 55 germplasms was calculated from percentage of
seed yield and biomass. The results of these quantitative
traits were described below.

Days to 50% flowering of 55 different accessions were
studied; days to 50% flowering varied from 43–51 with
mean value of 46.25±. Standard error (0.31) and
standard deviation (2.32) was also calculated (Table 2,
Figure 1).











Figure 1: Frequency distribution for days to 50% flowering in
Trigonillafoenumgreacum



Parameters

Mean ±SE

SD

Days to 50% Flowering
Height of Plant(cm)
Number of branches per Plant
Number of pods per Plant
Length of pod (cm)
Width of pod (mm)
Total Biomass (g)
Total seed yield (g)
Weight of 100 seeds (g)
Index of Harvest (%)

46.25±0.31
32.95±0.84
4.95±0.27
39.88±1.96
12.01 ±0.38
4.07 ±0.03
2678.63±105.98
488.30±26.06
1.05 ±0.02
17.97±0.72

2.32
6.26
1.98
14.54
2.83
0.21
785.98
193.26
0.12
5.30

In different 55 accessions of fenugreek, the total seed
yield were studied it were range from 126.3g to 922.2g
with mean valve of 488.30±. Having standard error
26.06 and standard deviation 193.26 (Table 2).

100 seed weight of 55 different accessions were studied,
it was ranged from 0.82–1.34g with mean value of 1.05±.
Standard error (SE) was measured as 0.02 and
standard deviation was 0.12 (Table 2).

Harvest index in different 55 accessions of fenugreek
were studied, it were ranged from 1.47% to 30.16% with
mean valve of 17.97±, having standard error 0.72 and
standard deviation 5.30 (Table 2).
A wide range of variability was observed in number of
branches, plant height, biological yield bearing characters
are found to be suitable for selection of high yielding lines,
these lines can be used in hybridization programs. (Sharma
and Mishra, 1997and Rewale et al., 1996) reported that days
to 50% flowering, plant height and harvest index
contributed the most towards genetic divergence. In the
present findings low variance was observed for 100 seed
weight (0.01), and high to moderate variance was found in
seed yield /plant (3.4), number of branches (3.94) and days
to 50% flowering (5.38), number of Pod/plant (211.40), plant

Plant height of 55 accessions were ranged from 16.6cm
to 48.2cm with mean value of 32.95± having standard
error 0.84 and standard deviation 6.26 (Table 2).
Number of branches/plant of 55 different accessions
were studied, it was ranged from 2–11 with mean value
of 4.95±, having standard error (SE) 0.27 and standard
deviation 1.98 (Table 2).
Numbers of pods/plant of 55 different accessions were
ranged from 15 to 82 with mean of 39.88±. Standard
error (1.96) and standard deviation (14.54) was also
recorded (Table 2).
The pod widths of 55 different accessions of fenugreek
were studied. Pod width were ranged from 3.57mm to
4.76mm with mean of 4.07±, having standard error 0.03
and standard deviation 0.21 (Table 2).
Pod length was calculated in fenugreek accessions
which range from 9.48cm to 31.8cm with mean valve of
12.01±. Standard error (0.38) and standard deviation
(2.83) was also calculated (Table 2).
Total biomass of 55 different accessions were studied,
it was ranged from 722.30–4353.69g with mean value of
2678.63±.standerd error (SE) was found 105.98 and
standard deviation 785.98 (Table 2).

Range
Minimum
43
16.6
2.2
15.6
9.48
3.574
722.30
126.28
0.12
1.47

Maximum
51
48.2
11.4
82.2
31.8
4.76
4353.69
922.21
1.34
30.16

Table 2: Statistical analysis of 55
accessions of Trigonellafoenumgreacum
collected from different regions of
Pakistan

height (39.16), seed yield (37462.39) and biological yield
(621022.05) (Kole and Mishra 2006) found, High to
moderate values of genotypic and phenotypic coefficients of
variation were observed in branches per plant, pods per
plant, seed per pod, 100–seed weight, pod weight, husk
weight, straw yield, biological yield and grain yield per
plant. The characters with low genetic variance needed to
be improved by acquiring germplasm from other sources
using breeding techniques like wide hybridization or
mutation. Numbers of branches were strongly associated
with yield which was also supported by (Mehta and Zaveri,
1999).

Frequency Distribution Forquantitative Characters

These characters, days to 50% flowering, days to maturity,
biological yield and harvest index showed highest
contribution to the yield of Trigonellafoenum greacum. These
traits are recommended for feature evaluation and breeding
programs. Whereas the characters, seed yield 37462.39, 100–
sw 0.01of variance also needs to be improved. Number of
Branches, pod length, showed variance 3.94, 8.03,
respectively. These selected lines suggested to be used in
hybridization program to improve the yield potential of
fenugreek. Frequency distribution for quantitative
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characters (Figure 1 – 6) showed that frequency distribution
of 50% flowering in Trigonella foenum graecum showed that 23
accessions (40%) were present in the range of 47–48 days
after planting proved to be early 50% flowering and
maturity, and 1 accession in the range of 51–52 days. For
plant height maximum, 13 accessions (23.63%) were in the
range from 36–39cm, 12 accessions (21.81%) were in the
range from 28–31cm, where 12 accessions (21.81%) were in
the frequency range of 32.35cm, this shows that most of the
accessions occur from 36–39cm. 8 accessions (14.545%)
were in the range of 24–27cm, 4 accessions (7.272%) were in
range of 20–23cm, 5 accessions (9.09%) where in the range
of 40–43cm, which is the maximum height range observed
from all of the rest accessions, 2 accessions (3.63%) in the
range of 16–19cm which indicated the lowest height range
(Figure 2).Frequency distribution for number of branches
showed that maximum number of accession (50%) in the
range of 2.80–4.79, 14 accessions (25.45%) in the range of
4.802–6.79, 6 accessions (10.90%) in the range of 6.80–8.79,
3 accessions (5.45%) in the range of 0.80–2.79, and 2
accessions (3.63%) each in the range of 8.80–10.79, and
10.80–12.79. respectively as shown in (Figure 6) .This
indicated that highest numbers of branches are found in
accession 22.73 which have 11.4 numbers of branches from
Pashin, Baluchistan and accession number 021521

containing 10.6 branches per plant from D.G Khan, Punjab.
One of the approaches to increase the grain yield in
fenugreek germplasm could be the selection for high branch
number to increase productivity.frequency distribution For
number of pods/plant showed that maximum 15 accessions
(27.27%) each ranged from 21.8–30.80 and 30.8–39.80 pods
per plant, respectively, 9 accessions (16.36%) were ranged
from 39.8–48.80, 5 accessions (3.63%) in the range of 66.92–
75.80, while 1 accessions (1.80%) in the range of 75.8–84.89,
as shown in the (Figure 3). The maximum pods possess
indicated in the range of 75.8–84.89 which is one and that is
22073 from indicated in the range of 75.8–84.89 which is one
and that is 22.73 from Pashin Baluchistan which could be
exploited for improving this trait. Showed (Datta et al.,
2005) that the number of pods per plant had the highest
direct effects on seed yield. For frequency distribution of
pod width (mm) maximum 25 accessions (45.45%) were
found in the range of 40.02–4.18 mm followed by 14
accessions (25.45%) ranged from 3.87–4.01, six accessions
(10.90%) were in the range of 4.17–4.45, four genotypes
(7.27%) ranged from 3.57–3.71mm and 4.31–4.45 respectively
and one (1.81%) accession each in the range of 4.48–4.45 and
4.81–4.78, respectively, as shown in (Figure 5). The
maximum pod width 4.76mm observed for accession
number 020626 from Narowal Punjab.

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 2: Frequency distribution for plant height in Trigonillafoenumgreacum; Figure 3: Frequency distribution for No. Of pod/plant in Trigonillafoenumgreacum;
Figure 4: Frequency distribution for 100 Seed weight in Trigonillafoenumgreacum; Figure 5: Frequency distribution for Pod width in Trigonillafoenumgreacum
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For 100 seed weight (gm) frequency distribution of
maximum numbers, 14 genotypes (25%) ranged from 0.98–
1.014, 9 accessions (16.63%) ranged from 0.98–1.01cm, 8
accessions (14.54%) ranged 1.02–1.20, 6 accessions (10.90%)
each ranged from 0.82–0.87 and 0.88–0.94, respectively, 3
accessions (5.45%) were in the range of 1.21–1.27 and 1
accession (1.81%) in the range of 1.28–1,83 as shown in
(Figure 4).The highest one recorded for the 100 seed weight
gm were 021256 of 1.343gm origin from Jhang Punjab.

Correlation Studies

The correlation coefficients were computed among
quantitative traits. Different combinations of correlation
were studied between plant traits. Data presented in Table–
5 show the extent of correlation among various parameters
studied. Plant height was found to be in significant negative
association with No. of Branches per plant, No. of pods per
plant and 100 seed weight whereas, it has positive highly
significant correlation with biomass. And positive
correlation with pod width pod length and total seed yield.
Plant height found positive correlation with total seed yield
plant height was the most important traits which directly or
indirectly influence seed yield (Kailash et al., 2000 and Balai
et al., 2006.).
No. of Branches was found in highly significant
correlation with No. of pods per plant and positive
correlation with 50% flowering and negatively in significant
correlation with biomass while negative correlation with all
other characters.
No. of pods per plant were negatively in significant
correlation with biomass. Pods length was found to be in
significant correlation with harvest index. Pod width was in
significant positive association with biomass.

Figure 6: Frequency distribution for No. of branches/plant in
Trigonillafoenumgreacum

Table 3: Correlation Coefficient of ten quantitative traits in 55 different accessions of fenugreek collected from different agro–
ecological zones of Pakistan.
Parameters
Days
to
(50%)
flowering
Height of Plant (cm)
Number of branches
per Plant
Number of Pods per
plant

Days
to
50%
Flowering
1

Plant
Height(cm)

No.
of
branches/
Plant

–0.211
0.137

1
–0.303*

1

0.177

–0.265*

0.841**

Length of Pod (cm)
0.135
0.013
–0.054
Width of Pod (mm)
–0.090
0.111
–0.168
Total Biomass (g)
0.075
0.355**
–0.269*
Total seed yield (g)
0.208
0.115
–0.254
Weight of 100 seeds
0.120
–0.302*
0.109
(g)
Index of Harvest (%)
0.194
–0.219
–0.103
** – highly significantly correlated; * – significantly correlated

No.
of
Pods/plant

Pod
Length
(cm)

Pod
Width
(mm)

Total
Biomass
(g)

Total
seed
yield (g)

100 Seed
Weight
(g)

–0.045
–0.130
–0.266*
–0.242
0.123

1
–0.120
0.029
0.255
–0.164

1
0.274*
0.210
–0.048

1
0.740**
–0.184

1
–0.262

1

–0.093

0.318*

–0.020

–0.033

0.601*

–0.275*

Harvest
Index
(%)

1

1

Table 4: Clusters based on quantitative characters in relation with geographic distribution patterns
Clusters
Frequencies
Genotypes
Clusters–I
1
020657
Clusters–II
8
02156, 021824, 021789,021711, 021748, 021545, 021844, 021138,
Clusters–III
12
021895, 021686, 021892, 021365, 021294, 021322, 021265, 021071, 021025, 021696, 021506,
020916
Clusters–IV
16
021797, 021413, 021904, 021390, 021605, 021378, 021351, 021309, 021092, 021370, 021196,
021173, 020860, 020593, 020626, 020595
Clusters–V
1
022073
Clusters–VI
17
021947, 021457, 021521, 021986, 021217, 022060, 021487, 021596, 021459, 021437, 021824,
021879, 021576, 021901, 021176, 021256, 020593,
Seed yield was in significant positive correlation with 50%
flowering plant height, pod length, biomass and harvest
index these results were also observed by (Saha et al., 2001)
who suggest that the genotypic and phenotypic correlations
of days of flowering, plant height, pods per plant, pod
length, grains per pod, straw yield, biological yield and

harvest index with grain yield per plant were significant and
positive indicating the importance of these character in seed
yield improvement. Whereas, 100 seed weight was in
negative significant correlation with harvest index. Days to
50% flowering shows high positive significance association
with number of branches per plant, number of pods per
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Figure 7: dendogram
of 55 accessions of
fenugreek based on
quantitative traits for
geographic
distribution

Table 5: Clusters based on protein peptides in relation with SDS–PAGE in relation with geographic distribution patterns
Clusters
Frequencies Genotypes
Clusters–I
1
021437
Clusters–II
3
021487, 021506, 021457
Clusters–III
7
021895, 021265, 021892, 021879, 021256, 021217, 021196
Clusters–IV
6
021378, 021322, 021309, 01856, 021901, 021294
021390, 021457, 021521, 021605, 021596, 022060, 021947, 021176, 021173, 021743, 021696,
021351, 021365, 021370, 021138, 021072, 021413, 021071, 021025, 020916, 020657, 021576,
Clusters–V
38
020657, 021545, 021797, 021686, 021711, 021789, 021824, 021844, 021884, 020639, 021904,
021986, 022073, 020626, 020595, 020593

Figure 8: Dendogram of 55 accessions of fenugreek of
protein bands based on SDS–PAGE marker of geographical
distribution pattern
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plant, pod length, total biomass total seed yield, hundred
seed weight and harvest index and was negatively
associated with plant height and pod width. Grain yield
was positively correlated with branches per plant, shelling
per cent and harvest index at both phenotypic and
genotypic levels (Ananya and Kole, 2004; Abhay et al., 2011).
Harvest index was positively associated with days to
50% flowering which indicated that economic yield is
dependent of days to 50% flowerings (Table 3).

Geographical Distribution Patterns Based on Cluster
Analysis
Trigonellafoenumgreacum collected from different regions from
all provinces of Pakistan (Punjab, Baluchistan, KPK and
Sind) analyzed by using cluster analysis (Ananya and Kole
2004), on the basis of geographical distribution patterns.
Accessions from Punjab revealed maximum polymorphism
accept from Layyah. The lowest degree of polymorphism
was observed from Mansehra, Baluchistan, the low level of
variability observed might be due to lesser representation of
material from these areas. Therefore it is suggested that
more expedition may arrange from those regions to capture
the maximum variability as shown in (Table 4 and Figure 7)

Genetic Diversity Based on Biochemical (SDS–PAGE)
Analysis

SDS–PAGE analysis was conducted in various combinations
and it was revealed that 12.25 acrelamide gel concentration,
6 micro litre of simple gave the best resolution. In total 22
protein bands were recorded ranging from 10–220 kd. Many
protein subunits of lower molecular weight were also
observed but due to inconsistency in reproducibility they
were not recorded. Variation observed in density and
sharpness of a few bands but this was not taken in
consideration. Only polymorphic band were included in
consideration in cluster analysis and constructing of
dendogram. Total 55 accessions were used to construct
dendogram based on SDS–PAGE. On the basis of banding
pattern, gel was divided in to three regions. Region 1 has 6
bands more than 80 kd MV. Region 2 has 8 bands ranging
from 30–80 kd and region 3 has 7 bands ranging from 10–30
kd. The result obtained after SDS–PAGE showed that the
method provided a powerful tool for reliable germplasm
discrimination based on genetic differences in seed storage
protein comparison. The molecular marker used in this gel
was bench marker TM ladder (invetrogen) result shown in
(Table 5 and Figure 8).
Genetic diversity on the bases of SDS–PAGE and
agronomic characters in the present study indicated the
worth in examining the centre of genetic diversity in
Trigonellafoenumgreacium (fenugreek) using SDS–PAGE and
other biochemical markers. According to (Perry and
McIntosh, 1991), differentiation according to geographical
regions of origin is useful in substantiating the postulated
regions of diversity of gene centers. Further cluster analysis
showed that many accessions from the same origins were
grouped separately that may be because of frequent
exchange of germplasm by the breeders of transport of grain
to different markets from where the seed of various origins
is disseminated through out the county. (Smith et al., 1995)
Linkage cluster and PCA are useful for preservation and
utilization of germplasm.

Cluster analysis proved that their validity to establish
genetic diversity, and these statistics on the bases of
quantitative characters revealed more reliability than SDS–
PAGE. No. geographic relationship was found in any case
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